The Class of 2010 is ready to work!

We bid farewell and wish the best of luck to our new MBA, MAcc and BBA graduates. More than 350 received diplomas and 15 faculty, staff and student awards were presented at two separate ceremonies in the William J. Fields Courtyard.

View Commencement photos on Flickr!

Undergrad Program second in specialties

Rishap Malhotra MBA '09 offers wise words for job-searching MBAs.

Joe Hertzler EMBA '10 is on the road in Asia for his program's international residency.

MBA CLASS OF 2007

This is your year to be surveyed by Financial Times, The Economist, etc. Please take the time to make sure we have your correct contact information. It is important that we have your correct contact information so we may send you the survey invitations. If you are a member of the Full-time MBA Class of 2007, please complete this form or join Mason Community Connections. And watch your e-mail inboxes! If you don’t complete the survey, we might not get ranked! Your participation is very important! Spread the word!

School News
The Undergraduate Business Program at the Mason School of Business ranks second in the areas of sustainability and marketing, according to the Bloomberg Businessweek Best Business Programs by Specialty 2010. The Program also ranks among the top third for accounting, ethics and strategy.

Now is the Time

At the Mason School, we do not wait for things to happen. We make them happen. But we need your help.

Now is the Time to invest in the Mason School. Your support gives us the resolve to continue the Mason School's steady progress!

Revolutionary Thinker: Deborah Hewitt

Deborah Hewitt, Clinical Associate Professor of Economics and Finance, uses the live case method in her classes, working in the news of the day into the curriculum.

Learn more about other Revolutionary Thinkers at the Mason School:

- Don Rahtz: Islands in the (revenue) stream
- Mariann Jelinek: Looking into innovation of the future

Don't miss any profile in the Revolutionary Thinkers series.

Subscribe to the Revolutionary Thinkers RSS feed today.

Four students take home a combined $1,600 in the Mason Business Plan Competition.

Students honor their peers through the first-ever MBA Awards.

Lani Hay MBA '02 appears on on Fox, WSJ Online.

Snagajob.com founder and CEO Shawn Boyer BBA '94 talks with Good Morning Nebraska about the summer job outlook

Stephen H. Clark MBA '82 appointed to the Rowan University Foundation Board.

Miller Hall project manager Rex Holmlin reflects on the building’s Gold LEED Award.

Scott Leipzig joins Allen Matkins.

Scott Coval is DeSales University’s ‘Employee of the Year.’

UPCOMING EVENTS

May 27-July 1: Budapest Summer 2010

June 9: Executive MBA Info Session

June 23: EMBA Experience Day

Sept. 10: Meet the Firms Friday

Sept. 24: From DoG Street to Wall Street

Oct. 1: Net Impact Sustainability Symposium

Spring 2010: Marketing
Honoring Jack Dittrick

The Full-time MBA Class of 2010 originated the Professor John J. Dittrick, Jr., Fixed Income Market Fund to honor the memory of an extraordinary professor and mentor. The fund will be used by the Financial Markets Career Acceleration Module as an educational tool throughout the course.

Have news or a story you’d like to see featured? Share it with us!
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